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t the meeting of the Hungarian House of Deputies
held on November 17th., 1943, Count Bela Teleki,
President of the Transylvanian Party, addressed a
question to the Hungarian Government in re the grievances
of the Magyars of Southern Transylvania, inter alia com
plaining that the Rumanian Government had closed or with
drawn the permission to function respectively of three Ma
gyar denominational schools in Southern Transylvania, —
viz. the Nagyenyed Bethlen College, the Brasso Reformed
boys’ commercial middle-school (and the commercial courses
for girls arranged in that school) and the Brasso Reformed
girls’ gymnasium (grammar-school).
In his reply M. Eugene Ghyczy, Foreign Minister, stres
sed that the background of this measure taken by the Ru
manian Government was the circumstance that in the areas
wrested from Hungary in 1919 under the Treaty of Trianon
and annexed to Rumania (Transylvania, the Banat and the
Koros region) the Rumanian Government had in 1920 na
tionalized denominational education in the Greek Oriental
(Orthodox) and Greek Catholic (Uniate) schools, that being
how things stood when, as a consequence of the Second
Vienna Award, the Hungarian Government took over the
territories of Northern Transylvania restored by that Award,
— a situation which the Hungarian Government had then
continued to maintain in force. The Rumanian Government
had however formulated the demand that the Hungarian
Government should introduce Rumanian denominational
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education in Northern Transylvania. The Hungarian Govern
ment having declared that it was not prepared to comply
with this demand, the Rumanian Government resorted to the
retaliatory measure referred to in the question now under
discussion and closed three Magyar denominational schools
in Southern Transylvania.
In this connection special interest attaches to a law
( DECRET-LEGE) just promulgated in No. 257 (November
2nd., 1943) of the Rumanian Official Gazette (Monitorul
Oficial) relative to the adjustment of the legal status of the
property of the former Rumanian Orthodox and Greek
Catholic (Uniate) denominational schools which have been
nationalized (Decret-lege pentru reglementarea situatiei
juridice a bunurilor fostelor scoale confesionale ortodoxe
romane si romano-unite statificate). We would offer a few
observations relating to the essence of the question in con
nection with our analysis of the decret-lege and the Preamble
prefixed to the same.
The Decret-lege declares that “ all the property of the
former Orthodox and Greek Catholic denominational elem
entary schools in Transylvania, the Koros region and the
Banat (Transylvania, Crisana si Banat) which after 1919
became State schools, belongs and shall continue to belong to
the respective Rumanian Orthodox or Greek Catholic church
community. This property (bunarile) shall continue to serve
to cover the requirements of the State elementary schools
during the whole period during which those schools continue
to function” . The Decret-lege ordains further that “ these
assets (bunurile) shall be registered — whether ex officio
or by request of either of the interested Parties — in the
name and as the property (cu titlul de proprietate) of the
church community concerned, the right of usufruct (dreptul
de folscinta) for the purposes of the Rumanian elementary
schools being reserved to the State". A further provision of
the Decret-lege stipulates that “ the parishes shall —
in conformity with the legal obligation to provide for the
material assistance of elementary education — as from April
1st., 1943, he required to include in the relevant section of
their Estimates subsidies to serve the purposes of the State
elementary schools using property of the Orthodox or Greek
K
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Catholic church parishes” . For the fixing of the amounts of
these subventions the Decret-Lege provides for the estab
lishment of Mixed Commissions to consist of one represen
tative each of the Transylvanian Metropolitan, the Ministry
for the Interior and the School Fund (Casa Scoalelorj which
are to function at each of the regional School Inspectorates
(inspectorat scclar regional). And, finally, the Decret-lege
contains another important provision stipulating that
‘‘simultaneously with the promulgation of the present Law all
suits in process — no matter before which forum — between
the several units (unitati constitutive) of the Orthodox or
Greek Catholic Churches of the one part und the Ministry
for National Culture and Public Worship (Ministerul Cultarii
Nationale si al Cultelor), the School Fund (Casa Scoalelor
si a Culturii Poporului), the School Commission (comitetele
scolare) or individual parishes of the other part, shall be
declared as suspended without costs of litigation or indem
nification obligations originating from a previous period
being payable”.
Acording to the Preamble of the Decret-lege, “ prior to
the Union, in the areas detached from Hungary, Rumanian
elementary education (invatamatul primar romanese) was
exclusively denominational in character (era pur confestional), having been maintained by the Orthodox and Greek
Catholic Churches. These schools were provided by the
Churches with premises, school gardens and the necessary
educational equipment. Although these assets serving the
requirements of Rumanian education formed Church property
(proprietatea bisericii), many of them were nevertheless by
mistake (din eroare: !? !) registered in the land register, not
in the name of the Churches which were the real owners, but
in those of institutions not possessing the status of fictitious
persons such as, for instance, the Rumanian Orthodox de
nominational school or the Greek-Catholic Rumanian school
fund, etc. A s a consequence, instead of the items of property
being registered in the name of the owner, in keeping with
a practice generally followed only the object (afectatiune)
of those items has ben designated. After the Union the Ru
manian State in 1919 undertook (a preluat) the management
and maintenance of Rumanian elementary education in the
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annexed areas, replacing denominational by State teaching. As
a consequence of the errors (!!) committed on the occasion
of registration in the land register the assets employed for
the purposes of the former denominational schools — as a
result of the nationalization of elementary education -— gave
rise to a whole series of complications and to a state of chaos
due to the fact that certain organs of the Ministry for Na
tional Culture and Public Worship (Ministerul Culturii Nationale si al Cultelor) believed that as a consequence of the
nationalization of education the State had become the owner
of the property serving the purposes of the former denomi
national schools. There ensued such a maze of errors and
such chaos that certain courts permitted the registration of
these items of property in the name of the State, while at
the same time other courts in most cases rejected the
applications for similar registration on the ground — a ground
fully supported by evidence — that the State was unable to
show any evidence proving its right of ownership. Finally,
some of the courts of law accepted the pleas of the church
parishes, rectified the errors committed in the course of
registration in the land register and provided for the regist
ration of the items of property in question in the name of the
Orthodox Rumanian church parish concerned instead of in
that of institutions — "Orthodox Rumanian School Fund"
(Fond scolar ortodox roman) or “ Orthodox Rumanian De
nominational School” ($coala confesionala ortodoxa romana)
— not possessing the legal status of fictitious persons. “ It
should be noted” continues the Preamble — “ that of the suits
in process for more than 15 years between the State and the
Church not a single one was fundamentally (in fond) settled
by the respective courts of law, all that was done being to
effect a rectification (rectificarii) of the entries by summary
procedure (pe cale sumara) as prescribed by the regulations
relating to land registry. Today there are still a number of
cases pending settlement before the Supreme Court of Appeal
(Inalta Curtea di Casatie) submitted to that Court as a
consequence of appeals either by the State or by the Church.
Therefore” — these are the concluding words of the Preamble
— “ in order to put an end once for all to the contradiction
originating from a profound error (din eroare profunda) and
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to the disputes between the State and the Church so in
jurious to our people, it became necessary to draft the
present Decret-lege, which is intended to adjust the legal
status of these items of property in a manner which, while
providing that the Church shall be reinstated in its rights
of ownership, on the other hand the State shall not suffer
any injury owing to its being unable to enjoy the usufruct
of the real estate required for the large number of schools” .
We consider it necessary to make a few observations
respecting this Rumanian Decret-lege. In the first place the
fact may be established that the Law is closely connected
with the diplomatic negotiations which — according to the
statement made in Parliament by the Hungarian Foreign
Minister — are being carried on between the Hungarian and
Rumanian Goverments in the matter of the Rumanian de
nominational schools, which it is evidently intended to in
fluence. The Rumanian Government is manifestly anxious to
utilize this Decret-lege — an enactment of an undoubtedly
political character — to prove that the real estate serving
the purposes of the Transylvanian Rumanian denominational
elementary schools nationalized by the Rumanian Govern
ment in 1920 does not constitute State property and is there
fore not the property either of the Hungarian State which
is the legal assign of the Rumanian State, but was — and
is — the property of the Orthodox and the Greek Catholic
Churches respectively. It attempts to attribute to an “ error”
the rulings of the courts in the disputes arising in the matter
of ownership; whereas the real root of the matter was not
an “ error” , but an arbitrary action on the part of the
Rumanian Government, which by a simple stroke of the pen
put an end to Rumanian denominational elementary education
and placed that education in the hands of the State. This
act of nationalization was branded at the time in the Rumanian
Parliament — in words that did not by any means mince
matters — by representatives of the Orthodox and Uniate
episcopal benches of Transylvania.
But the Decret-lege injuriously affects also the Magyar
national minority living in Rumania; for, though suspending
all suits relating to the school property and declaring that
these items of real estate from the property of the Rumanian
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Orthodox and Rumanian Greek Catholic Churches re
spectively, it at the same time fails to restore the property
of the Magyar denominational schools transferred to the
State under all kinds of pretexts and on the basis of similar
“errors" As a consequence of the "zeal” displayed by Pro
fessor Onisifor Ghibu large numbers of schools maintained
by the Roman Catholic “ Status” of Transylvania and by the
Reformed Church of Transylvania are still suffering the
effects of the loss of very considerable items of real estate
of which they were deprived by a simple “ rectification” of
entries in the land register. However, the Decret-lege con
tains no provisions relating to this matter. Equally injurious
to the interests of the Magyar national minority living in
Rumania is the provision of the Decret-lege which charges the
budgets of all parishes as from April 1st., 1943, with the
payment of subsidies for the benefit of the Orthodox and
Greek Catholic church parishes to be used for the pur
poses of real estate employed as elementary schools. This is
nothing more or less than the exaction from the Magyar in
habitants of parishes of a Magyar character or with Magyar
majorities of contributions illegally levied for the benefit of
the Rumanian Churches, — one of the series of Rumanian
measures and Rumanian chicaneries to which as Count
Bela Teleki explained in his question submitted to the House
of Deputies on November 17th, 1943, the Magyars of
Southern Transylvania are being constantly subjected by
the Rumanian Government.
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